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I. INTRODUCTION
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Investigation of the Zeeman effect of the bromine NQR lines in a single crystal of a compound of bromine enables one to determine, in favorable cases, "the orientation of the principal axes of the electric field gradient tensor at the bromine nucleus and the asymmetry parameter.
2. -T_._ P. Das and "E. L". Hahn, -Solid State Physics (Academic Press, New York, 1*958)', Suppl. "1.
It has "been shown "that "in the Vase of a compound where bromine is essentially 3. R. ~Be"rs~ohn, "J. Chem. " Phys. %£, "2078 Phys. %£, " (1954 covalently bonded "to an "sp "hybridized carbon "atom T:he fractional "doublebond character in "the C-Br "bond, ~co'fresponding to res'oriance between "structures "I 'and "II "-C-^fr: >* ~-C=Brt , "I ~TI may be estimated "from th~e "asymmetry "pafame'tfer "and "the quadrupole ""coupling constant. "This "fraction, ""according "to "the"above'viewpoint, may'a'lso be taken "as "trie"fractional TT "bond "character"of "the "C-Br Bond. "Such^studies "have "4;5 been carried "out "for a few "bfomob'enz'erie "derivatives including p-bromophenol, p-bromoaniline, ' "p r diSfomoSerizeric, ~2,6-dlb"fomoanriine, i;3,5-tribromobenzene "4. "K.
-V."S."Rama"'Rao arid"C. R. "K.'^Iufty, ~ J. ""Phys. "S<5c. " Jap-an, "25 , "1423 Jap-an, "25 , " (1968 •X/X,'
5. "P." 1 Bucci,"P. , "Ceccfii"and""A. ""Coliigiani," J. The large single cyrstals of each substance which had been grown from solution were ground carefully to fit exactly in a hollow Plexiglass crystal holder. This was fitted with a disc graduated at 1° intervals and could be rotated about a horizontal axis (angle <j>) in a cylindrical hole in a box fixed to the shielding of the Lecher lines.
The Zeeman field was provided by a pair of Helmholtz coils 11" in diameter and 5" apart which could be rotated about a vertical axis (angle 9); a calibrated disc attached to the coils was graduated in 1° intervals. The coils were supplied from a constant current power supply In this way a cone about the Z axis can be drawn for values of 8 , d> o o which satisfy Eq. 1. T his zero splitting cone is circular for n = 0 and elliptical for n 4-0.
The zero splitting loci were obtained in these experiments by setting 6 at 5° intervals from 0° to 180° and rocating the magnetic field <j> to coalescence at each setting. Rotation of the magnetic field corresponds to a change in 0 and rotation of the crystal corresponds to a change in <}>; 0 is here the polar angle of the magnetic field with respect to the rf axis (rotation axis of crystal) and <f> = 0 is fixed when the pointer of the crystal holder is parallel to the laboratory fixed horizontal. A second set of points was obtained by setting the magnetic field at 5° intervals and rotating the crystal to coalescence. T he two sets of points (about 55 points altogether) plotted together on a stereographic net gave a uniform distribution of points on the loci as shown in Fig. 1 for p-bromobenzenesulfonyl chloride and in Fig. 2 for p-bromoaniline hydrochloride. Table I along with the approximate values obtained by the method outlined above.
-7-35 The C£ resonance in p-bromobenzenesulfonyl chloride was also observed at liquid nitrogen temperature using a frequency-modulated self-1 6 quenched oscillator previously described.
The resonance frequency observed was in good agreement with the value reported previously.
16. J. A. Ryan and M. T. Rogers, J. Phys. Chem. 72, 1340 Chem. 72, (1968 . w 17. P. J. Bray, J. Chem. Phys. 21, 2226 Phys. 21, (1953 .
However, the intensity was too low to permit a room temperature Zeeman analysis.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two zero splitting loci have been found for each of the compounds studied. It was shown by rotating the crystals about three mutually perpendicular axes, in turn, that there were no more than two loci for either crystal. Twinning, which would lead to extra field gradients, was shown to be absent by using several different crystals and by examination under the polarizing microscope. In p-bromobenzenesulfonyl chloride the rotation axis was the b axis of the monoclinic crystal hence the two 
where n, the asymmetry parameter, is taken from Table I , v is the observed frequency and q is the principal value of the electric field gradient tensor. It may be noted from Table II that Least-squares 79°57' 117°57'0.12 78°13' 65°17' 0.09 0-, <f>" are the polar and azimuthal angles of the principal field gradient relative to the rotation axis of the crystal (0 = 0°)and the laboratory horizontal (cj> = 0°).
The rotation axis is the b-axis of the monoclinic crystal. 
